
Kresge Parliament – 4/22/10 
 

Meeting Start: 6:34 PM  Ice Breaker: Favorite meal of the day and why 
Quorum: 8 voting members 
 
Guests: 
Mike Yamaguchi-Gleason- College Admin Officer RE: Kresge East/Redwood Grove Housing Change 
History: Kresge East was developed as Graduate Student Housing. Too few students to fill development, given 
to Kresge. Kresge protested the decision concerned about forming community across the ravine. 
Reasoning: Students wanted an opportunity to live with students from other colleges without changing 
affiliation. Identify a space that would be attractive to Jrs/Srs. No admin. plot to overthrow Kresge. Lots of 
Kresge students still living there. Trying to keep students on campus. 280 students signed up for Redwood 
Grove (77 Kresge students). Kresge will probably continue to have the bulk of the students in Redwood Grove. 
(Mike did ask if students in East now could be grandfathered in-not approved) Facing empty beds. Can only 
take 3,200 frosh. This will be an experiment. 
Answers to concerns: CA jobs lost will be evened out by Kresge CAs working at Porter. Kresge East was 
chosen because it’s separate from the college due to the ravine. As K.E. will no longer be managed by Kresge 
the name has been changed. Kresge will probably not get Kresge East back. It will continue to be a space for 
upper-class students. There are spaces within each of the colleges for inter-collegiate living. There will be a 
Veteran community at Kresge East. Porter and Kresge are adding age 21+ communities. Intercollegiate housing 
will be a permanent change. Colleges will find the money to pay for college nights.  
Other changes: 250 Kresge transfers will be in the Porter A building (Porter A has 408 beds). Transfer 
program is an experiment. Transfers can move out after fall quarter. May or may not take winter transfers- only 
UCSC and UCR take them). More doubles and singles in Porter A than anywhere else. Porter A will have no 
frosh. Some Kresge frosh will be in Porter B.  
Other: Admittedly, poor planning. Students should have been involved in decision- probably wouldn’t have 
changed the decision. Success will be measured by retention/ how many people get placed/ sign contracts. 
Follow up in the form of experience/assessment/evaluation  
 
Budget Requests:  
MCF- Multi-Cultural Festival 
A campus celebration on May 15th at Oakes West Field. Exhibits different cultures represented on campus 
through food sales, musical performances and student group performances. Helps aid an understanding of 
other cultures. Requesting $700., of a $26,000. budget. Any funding appreciated. $16,000 toward food booths 
will be providing funding for orgs to purchase food. Expecting hundreds of people to attend. 6-hour event. 
Have received funding from CEP ($18,000), all the colleges ($1,300 combined), and Alumni Association. 
Waiting to hear from SUA and Core Council. No Kresge students on committee. Open to everyone, free to the 
public.  
 
Red Wheelbarrow  
On campus literary-art journal. Free to public. Function as creative space for people to submit art, poetry and 
fiction. Kresge students are a big part of staff and submission. Budget between $4,000 and  $3,200. Requesting 
$200 to go toward printing costs. Will print 600-700 copies. If they don’t reach budget they will print fewer 
copies. Publication has been free for 15 years. Would like to maintain high quality of product. Will distribute in 
public spaces around campus.  
 
Deliberations:  
MCF-  
Justin motions to fund $500, Jackie seconds. Will objects. Justin rescinds motion  
Josh motions $300. Motion dies 

Jackie motions $350, Justin seconds. Will objects. ! 5 yea, 2 nay, 1 abstention. Motion passes by consensus 
 
Red wheelbarrow-  
Justin motions to fund $75, Anna seconds. Motion passes by consensus  
 
Parliament outreach T-shirt  
Still need to see the updated design for the Kresge t-shirt. Daniel suggests “We run Kresge” shirts.   
Majority in favor of “hooters” logo. Majority in favor of “Give a Hoot: Kresge Parliament.” Will purchase 



50 shirts, estimated $600  
Justin moves to approve 50 shirts, Josh seconds. Passed by consensus 
Will have FINAL design next week.  
 
Report Backs 
SUA- no report back 
 
Academic Senate at 2:30 p.m. Friday in Town Hall, Josh not available, Kameron will represent. 
 
SUGB- Anna resigns, Parliament approves 
 
Announcements 
SCTV Slug Talk at 9:15 on channel 28: 420 and Community Studies are topics 
UCSC budget impact survey due tonight by 12:00 am  
 
Jackie motions to end meeting, Anna seconds. Motion passed by consensus. 
Meeting Adjourned at 7:58 
Next meeting 4/29/10, 6:30 PM, Parliament Meeting, Kresge Seminar Room 159  
 
 


